
SHOULD I  
THROW AN 

AERIAL

Are you  
competing?

Is it live music,  
or canned music

How close are  
you to the judges

Are you  
social  

dancing?

Are you  
at practice?

Are you at  
an outdoor  

dance?

Are you wasted at a 
bar, trying to impress 

non-dancers?

Why don’t you just dance 
Yeahhh. Do that.

NOPE YEAH! This will be  
AMAZING  

or TERRIBLE.

Stop. Don’t. NOT JAZZ.PROBABLY!

Do it. Fuck Yeahhh!
Eh... it is a toss up. 

Ha! Get it? Toss up?
No, seriously,  
I don’t know

Will the venue 
get sued if  
you fall on  
your head?

OF COURSE someone  
is going to get sued  

if you fall on your head. 

Strictly

Are you  
dancing  

with your  
partner?

But what if...

Are you  
Michael  
Sequin?

Go home.  
You’re drunk.

Are there mats 
on the floor?

No

OMG NO

Go for it, champ. 
Do us proud.

Convince her to be  
your partner, then  
start throwing air.

Live Music

Stride Chorus Opening  
Vocal ChorusBridgeInstrumental 

Solo

Trombone Guitar Piano DrumsFluteTrumpetStand up Base

What instrument?

Canned Music

Is there a  
break in  

the music?

What part  
of the song  

did you get?

You could probably  
pull this off. 

(I salute you,  
brave follow!)

Please stop doing
Jack and Jill’s

Is it a Jack and Jill  
or a Strictly?Jack and Jill

Rock it, man. 
rocket man!

I haaddd... the time of my life!  
And I never felt this way before...

PUT. 
HER.

DOWN.

Can you hold  
her in the air  

for an extended 
amount  
of time?

Is the  
music fast?

I’m gonna say no...

Is it your  
spotlight?

Is it the  
all-skate?

Is it the  
the  

warm up 
dance?

Probably  
not..
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